
How to Rock
your LinkedIn
Profile 

Having a professional image and personal brand is the first crucial step

to your success whether you 're building your business or career . With

the tips and tricks below , we 'll help you standout and draw an

influence .

 

This is the line under your name and what people see in search results .

It 's the first thing to help you stand out from the crowd . Make it as

clear and client centric as possible , so they know what exactly you do .

Better to write very descriptive rather than very general .

 

Add rich media to your summary and to your experience sections . Use

videos , links , documents , pictures , etc .The more you show , the more a

potential recruiter or customer can engage with your brand . Show your

events , demonstrate how your products and services work and how

customers benefit from this . Share things that matter to you ! Try and

keep the numbers even across the page for esthetics- 2 items at least .

Adding rich media does NOT work with Internet Explorer- Use Chrome ,  

Edge or another browser .
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Add a description to your current role so people understand what

exactly you are doing and what value you are bringing . Demonstrate

how you are helping clients or companies and making an impact . Try to

script your profile as a professional brand orientated to offering

yourself as a credible business partner . Add Rich media for your roles as

well – generally the first one or two positions is enough . Try to structure

the narrative / role description out into 1or 2 paragraphs .

 

Try to get some more recommendations , especially for your recent

roles . It is always better if someone else says how good you are ! These

can be colleagues or past/current clients . Next to your profile picture

there is a blue button ‘View Profile as ’ . On the right of that there is a

black arrow . Dropdown menu > ask to be recommended
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(under your amount of connections . Add your email and phone number ,

add social links - blogs , Twitter feeds and Facebook pages- and website

URLs that establish your expertise . Use the same brand across all

platforms . For the websites , choose ‘other ’ in the dropdown menu

instead of ‘company website ’ to give it a personal call-to-action name

such as ‘Learn more about (your company)’. Under ‘Address ’ you can fill

in your physical office address .

 

Honors/Awards : Won an award? Done something out of the ordinary?

Add it here and link to positions/roles as appropriate .

Advice for contacting : Write down your time zone and office hours with

your phone number and e- mail address .

Personal details : Fill in your birthday . This is great because once a year

people will see your profile passing by , a great moment to reengage

with you ! 

Languages : Add to what degree .
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